Milan Prayer Week
SEPTEMBER 2-9, 2019
A new tide is turning in Europe and in Milan in particular –
an increasing influx of immigrants and an overall decline in
faith necessitates a consecrated time of prayer for all the
inhabitants of this nation. Please join us as we seek God’s
face for the Italian people, its new residents, our ministry to
them, and our team.
This prayer week will afford you an opportunity to see an
ancient, beautiful city, in a different spiritual light. What are
the obstacles of presenting the gospel here?
What are the great things God
has underway? Come, learn, and PRAY!

Cost of Conference: €150
(approximately $170)
Airfare/hotel/airport transfers & a few meals are in addition to the conference fee

Details Attached

The Particulars
• Our team on the field will guide your exploration of the city and highlight
significant information and prayer needs
• Please book your own flight to Milan using Malpensa (MXP) or Linate (LIN)
Airport. Plan your arrival for Monday, September 2nd and your departure on
September 9th
• Please use the following hotel to reserve your room on-line:
o IBIS or Novotel - Milano Ca Granda
o Viale Giovanni Suzzani 13/15, Milan 20162
o Breakfast is included in the hotel fee
•

The conference fee of €150* includes some meals and your weekly ground
transportation (in and around Milan). You can anticipate roughly €45 (approx.
$50) for meals not included in the fee.
*Airfare, hotel, airport transfers & a few meals will be your responsibility

Questions? Contact:
• Jean Allen - Jean.allen@worldteam.org / +1 267.974.1068

1 Tim 2:1-2
First of all then, I urge that requests, prayer, intercessions, and thanks be offered on
behalf of all people, even for the kings who are in authority, that we may lead a
peaceful and quiet life in all godliness and dignity.
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